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Thottiew things are advertised 1by 
m©r*ha*sfcs Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them! M o d i
FIFY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 29




f April 18, 1935
IDea? Friendis-'** 4
1 This to the swtson of the year Whenj 
all uur schools take, a  flay oft and gef 
up on the neer-hy hillsides to vlewj 
the blossoms which are now in theirf*
m tttubt™ «  « «. x , full beauty. The apricot and cherry1
COLUMBUS. Boy Scout troops in }j>i(90ln¥ toire already gone by, but the 
the cwitral Ohw are* will co-operate ;ftppIe) Rnd pew—and especial-
With the Ohio division of conserve-Jjy pear trees# are still very beauti*
tion man attempt to reduce the heavy 'fui an(j well-worth going to see. The 
low of pheasants and Hungarian !*}r j3 fujj oi their fragrance and the 
partridge through the operation green wheat fields and the blooming 
farm nwehinery, at wa? announced by trees make ah ideal picture of 
Conservation Commissioner Lawrcnce^pfjng,
WooddtfL A plan has been worked Our own school started off this 
out whereby Scout? will comb? the morning about ; nine o'clock, with 
fields before the crop of hay, oats, banners waving and' bugles blowing— 
wheat, or ether grain is cut, collect $very ^hoy in. uniform—either Boy 
the pheasant and partridge eggs and Scout or the regular school uniform 
have them hatched by setting hens, of an attractive shade of kaki. Along
The division of conservation will pay | with them went coolies carrying
baskets of lunch - swung on carrying j 
poles over their shoulders—with i 
smiles on their faces as if; they, too, j 
were looking forward to a  day off ] 
from their usual duties  ^ The teachers 
Went alsO but at a much more sedate j 
pace and this afternoon a tired but 
happy lot of students came back; 
ready'for their supper and a day of] 
rest tomorrow. As tomorrow is Good j 
Friday, We are very glad that thevutej.... . ,i„ ■ ■
25 cents for each pheasant and part­
ridge (raised and liberated at the age 
of four weeks and 40 cents, for each 
one liberated at the age of six weeks, 
Com. issioner Wooddell said. The 
counties where the plan will be put 
into trial operation are Delaware, 
Franklin, Union, Madison, Fayette, 
Fairfield, Hocking, Pickaway ■ and 
Ross, t It; is  said that "modern farm 
machinery, vlhich crushes mqny 
game-bird nests - and ■ remove? the 
cover thereby exposing the eggs and 
young birds to their natural enemies, 
destroys more pheasants, partridge 
and quail than are killed by the guns 
of hunters.
Official greetings .of the state of.tion at the Festival of Pure Bright- 1 
Ohio to  the thousands, fit delegates ness. At the festival, all who cah do 
who will be. in Columbus from,tone.?o, visit their ancestral homes and, 
25 to at the fiftieth annual ebnveft- ]dress the graves of their dead. The
Advertising is news? ns much as Urn 
headlines on the front page. Often 0 it is of more significance to you.
mm are
PRICE,. $1.50 A YEAH
sammems
S c h o o l  B o a r d s  A r e  
A d n a d  A m o u n t  
S a l e s  T a x e s  D u e
 ^ fof play a day and rest a day is inf 
force. Certainly, we approve of the 
boys going out to see the flowers as 1 
the Chinese are passionately fond of 
flowers of all kinds and especially off 
jfchc delicate fruit blossoms. /  ]
Not long ago we had a short vaca-f D a m a g e  t  H e a r i n g  | H u n d r e d s  o £  F i
C a l l e d  i M i s t r i a l  D e a d ,  o n
nearing]. Through the efforts of YMn. Mar- 
035,OOOahall,, the State Conservatio«|Depart-
D a m a g e s  F o r  R o a d :  
P a v i n g  A ir e  $ 2 ,5 0 0
*. •* ,, w  .■ ,-w i------—-  -------  -  ■-—  ------ — . With selection of a jury*
J n  ^de^ ° ^ igTave3 are madeJ de£m and tidy and completion, Ju ry  trial of a * 000 shal , .   ti m
are *aid sma11 squares of damage.suit* flted against the Coca- m<?nt- sent a shipment of. I  ka-Erie’contemplated improvements to a 7.50
exMunve, Governor Martin L. Davey-j white or red paper, held down with Cola Bottling; 0o„ Plkeville, Ky., fish here by truck-early Mqnd y mpm- 'mile link in the historic BuUskih-
rne ^nerai chairman of the eonven- stones W>. clods 1 of earth.- These based <*, the.atoidental death of Wil- ing- to be placed,ubove the i isw dam .‘Xenia Road, between XeUiaAnd New
faon *mmittee, Wesley O -jClark papers represent prayers and new soa Shroeder, Zimmerman, endad.ea.t of town.
Compensation and damages to be *■ 
warded land owners'in connection wRh
. ....................  ^ an estimate hf
R. L- found that hundreds oftheJcrappies GreeneCountyCommissioners, 
eating special Gowdy declared a mistrial. (were dead, as. were, many of ? he boas. 1 • Abutting property owners are to be
‘( The ruling resulted from. remarks;' It is though the .water.,in J  ie .tanks .compensated tot land appropriated 
Ap we could not' observe these made in openr court y by one of the became too warm and the 1 sh.djeri .and fences moved back, preliminary 
customs, we took a little trip -to tentatively seated jurors, which at-,In  the shipment were other |dnds„of toimproving, widening und straight- 
Dairan, eight hours by boat acrosl torneys, in the case agreed might have - fish' that withstood the 
the bay. It was like going into a  dif- proved, prejudicial. temperature of the wd>
ferent, world and we were sorry when: By Consent v of counsel, Judge Merahall stated that many 
our time was up and we had to come Gowdy excused »U purors saated^in that died weighed- two 
back to little old, Chefoo. Not that the hox snd ^ >rdered the trial started pounds. The .state truck s! 
wo do not love Chefbo, but it did seem anAW Wednesday. Becausa ther jury. SflOO fish and it is 
so small and quiet and dirty after fiat was virtoafiy j fa. least half of them
motors coming and going in every namesbe drawn ffor the case. U '  n « v a n r , W e
direction and trees and parks to  re-j plaintiff in the suit is Mrs. Minnie ' 7° V * M ^ » V C y  t o l l lS  
fresh the eye The Japanese in their Shroeder, administratrix ,qf the es-.! 
pretty native costumes and the tate of her husband, who was injured.
^  the Department of State] clothing for the dead and give the abruptly ^ e to a jT  morntog in Com- i" Whtmthe truck arrived h«Ja i t  was 500 according to
nation^ly filial Hving an excuse fpr wearing new Pleas . Court; when. Judge ~ ..........................................”  ‘ "
lcnovaf sjHSAkfinjj will appear on the spring* clothing and "— 1-1 - - - - -
gbideh jubilee ‘program. They in.- food on that day., 
elqde - Miss .Margaret Slattery of 
Boston^ author and youth leader, end 
Rev. Dr. Daniel A. Poling of New 
York, Who is president of the World 
Christian Endeavor Union- Advance 
registrations indicate' that the conven­
tion will be one of the largest in the 
history of the organisation. Features 
of that golden jubilee include a .spec-
Augustine Smith of 
Boatopi university, an evening parade 
and a  special convention "banquet.,
A study of 15,248 injury and oc-
Boarda. of ach*F*tk>nto elevaa rural 
school diatoitto inGr#s»wCoaafcy ware 
informed, Friday, of the amounts 
which they aga. enUSad - to receive 
from proceeds of the sales tax, and 
sums titer .will haspegmitted. to bor- 
row in w^kdpatton of coycctiona dur- 
tog thei remainder of 1935,..
By virtua, eff tfia recently passed 
snd approved Heuse Bill No. 405, en­
acted by the OMo legislature, the 
school ‘districts see authorised to bor­
row asimudi-sa'fiQ.pe* pent of the 
amounts certified asJheir shares from 
the sates .."tax,,.
The ameunte each, district is en­
titled to receive, follow; Beavercreek, 
*1(1,582;  .Cedamlle, *10,140; Clifton, 
12.117; Caesarctoek, *1,809; Jeffar- 
son, .Miami, *0,754; .Roa«f *3,-
404f  Sitvercrpek, *7,543; glpriiig .Val­
ley, *fiA03fSiig*rcreek, *0,658; Xento 
Twp., *8,652.*.
H. C; Aultnian, county school 
superintendent, informed the boards 
that certification of sales-tax-revenue 
provide* an opportunity to obtain a  
P*Vt of. (heir 1935" ‘apportionments 
now or; later, as their nesds^demand.
I t ha* been estimated that the sates 
tax will ,yieU* *1924 per: p«mil thin 
year, of whiehvonly **2t32-i ,per pupil 
was septf. prior- to June-7, About 
*1622 ‘pe^pupil will be- available durf'! 
tog the! remaining months :of 1935.
“Any; district in which current 
operating:* expenses for the 1934-35 
school year-are-not-paid- in fuil may 
reasonably;h<nrrow.50i per cent of the 
amonnb certified In tfmdeipgritetcof the 
*15.83 pes- pupil yet* to be-received to 
1935,” j  Su^ i Auitroim'-said.' School 
boards'! issuing * anticipatory notes 
were advised to plan to pay them off 
fro mappartianmanta reoeived." -from 
.the atatatyuttic ..school rfhnd a s :re- 
quired* jby .section A of House Bill No* 
4Q5. ,
mm sewflLBMl&WtU. BE 
POSMEHGt:
younger people to their foreign dress, fatally when atrnck by. a  truck as he 
cupnttonn) disease claims filed 'with looked so pleasing. .‘Whatever the wa3 attempting to -cross the Dayton- 
the Industrial Commission of Ohio" ih'Japanese-may he, and they are many Xenia Pike in. front o f his home.
to. the ening of the road, which recently was 
Mr. added to the 'state highway system, 
ihe bass Commissioner’s have been ihtor- 
thrps: viewing land owners- henefitted' by the 
with project to ' procure their consents, 
that at Practically all of the. necessary case-
L o c a l  P r o p e r t y  S o l d .
I n t a  A p p r o p r i a t i o n s  - B y  S h e r i f f ,  S a t u r d a y
Gov. Davey used his veto and re- Two pieces of real estate, belongto* 
duced the appropriation bill by near- t0 Andrew Winter, Daytonr>were sold 
ly nine million dollars for the next tor Sheriff Bsughn, Saturday, untterW34 «h.t « •  w e  f . « ,  ^ th in g e  a.ey.tagW  „o. be
l i i 0  . _  .  .. . .... , , ^ them ror tn6ir cieanun^s pife^Ville l}nn, dnwer o f  the *nv cutfi Bahk Dop^rtmettt im a the PeopJe^
I . knin M*tlSIaM mLshIMi l which insures operation as in the past. Building and Loan Association, Xento.
were; permanent total disability, and .but admire .......—  , —   ------ ----  www,„ - . .
, and the beauty they display. The tpld authorities, the accident was un. w*y Department escaped 
according to^Superintendent Thomas]shops were a great attraction to us, avoidable, hut the., petition, charged*/ The ohjo ^  UnivWijtty *waa The residence on Main street at the 
P Kaarns of the division of safety }especiaily as the yen Was very cheap him with neg«*enre, dtivine  at. ex- 1 ^ 16 t^  hato ^ t b to rw h lf*1200 - bridge was . bid in ..by the < loan . nsf. 
and hygiene. More than seven days’|and .made shoppmg a m l pleasure cessive, apeefl^on. th*. w*opg,aido*of c u T ^  Otl^r state S -  sociationnt $2,700.  , The threo
For som etim e the State Eduoa- 
tional Department has bean trying to . 
interest tSe local district to « new 
building to addition to the-one in us*r
In as. much as it .had been inti-, 
mated that' such a  building could he: 
erected with federal and state money, 
members of the local hoard were to 
more, or less of a receptive mind. -
Tuesday, a Mr- Hatch of the State . 
Department. met with the board , to. 
go over, the proposition and make in­
spection of sites,
The application for such & .building. ; 
contained * provision that put a dif­
ferent face on the proposition so .far, 
as finances were concerned. I t de­
veloped that the federal .goyerament. 
would contribute 45 per cent of,the 
funds hut that the state would, pot - 
contribute n cent. This would leave, 
the local school district to raise v55 ., 
per cenbof a building that,was esti-- 
pisted to cost -from *250,000 > to , 
*300,00. . 1 '
Member* of the heard were-not in­
clined to give the’ proposition further 
consideration as this would mean *a 
special election for a' bond issue: to * 
raise the. necessary funds to meet-thas 
55 per cent requirement i of the'’ - 
federal government., If such a bondu- 
isaue would carry it would’ add* a t ; 
least .four.mills to the tax rate out--. 
side,of .the. 10 per Centlimitation., I t . 
would; also require an. extra: levy ? of ' 
probably three mills to provide; up­
keep.
In view of the fact, that bonds for-' 
the - present- building, are .- -yeti, out- s  
standing, the tax burden would be-* 
more than the district could stand t,if j  
the new* proportion'should be placed 
before*the,.electors by theiboard of:',' 
education. * - •
A p p K o a n t x  * R e c e i v e  
P o s t a l  E x a m  G r a d e s
The applicanta for ,postmaster have 
received thsir .grades following i the 
Civil Service examinaiion .laat De­
cembers. W. A. Turnbull, former post- 
master* and; Robert. TurnbuB, a
8. 'C.'.BtMtoay»lv%di is, Appraiser for 
HOItC*i stood-80*,') The;. appointment 
Will be made firom the three appli 
cants, t
DATR! CRANCUBIK FOR DU* , 
FIRDBIUIE CONTHST IN DAYTON
Cedarville Troup. 
Received, 2nd Honors
The Cedarville Troup No. C8, Boy - 
Scouts of America, attended the. 
Camphoree at Camp Miami,, Bryan). 
Park, June 14,15 and 16, Two,patrols/,
, nitoh.- w»te .:amsr iaa»^ 
Class B honorB, , receiving. between . 
906 and 1200, points. Considering t
that most of the local troup were 
newcomers this year, those sponsor- 
teg .the troup feel bighly pleaBed.
’.Thirty troops attehdedi'toh ctonpfcv); 
horeec Four-wem placed.in^ClhstittA^ t 
twenty-eight. in ClasU B; sevem in 
Class C, and one in Class D .■ ■ .
time was lost by 30,101 of the workers! We actually were able to spend and the road, aid, being under the ln<
who filed claims. Seven days ox less 
was lost by 18,614 workers and 108,- 
229 were medical cases without time 
loss.. According to research figures, 
available, pending complete payroll 
report* for the year, employment in 
Ohio; increased 19.3 per cent in 1934 
as compared with 1933, In the same 
period injury and occupational disease 
claims increased 26,7 per cent. The 
totter increase was due largely to
save and more than save our fare fluence of r liquor.
over and back. Cloth comes into
Dairen duty free and some Japanese’ . . .  »• » .
cloth is very attractive in quality as A l l tO lS t  aU jU E C C l 
well as price. - * • j
We had a clam and unevehtfulf' 
journey over to Dairen but found
when we arrived that our visit coin-} Daria* Creamer,, 26, 
cidqd with that of King Teh, the Pup-,suffered a crushed left.am  last Sat- 
pet Emperor of Mancliutikuo, As it nrdfcy night on the Jamestown pike 
took all the
tional institution* also suffered reduc- trac t jus* north, o f the CoUtete , wa* 
tions as well as departm ents. „ purchasad by 
Some months ago the Governor / 6*^ T rustee-at .*1^00. l t  had heen 
made much over tha fact he had to i>een appraised afc„*690.., The'.-tract 
tuse a rug  hi his office that waa worn will be added to the oamptti and  a-. 
f i y  F f l l lC f i  P o s t  oUt. He begged fund*:in small a- vailable, in .th e  fu tu re: fo r snotkar
- * *■ ■ ■ mounts to purchase a new *1,000 Tug kuilding.,
j ^iwptoyn, and to get-postage to operate his — - ------------ -
'office. *
By his- veto - he *cut off all the post-
pilots in the port to. take while riding with his arm on the low- ]a8e a**d stationary allowed hite by the 
ihip sent to meet the ‘ered windo' w6f  bis .car. While * (legislature, which is thought to havemedical cases, ’which increased 26.7 in the-warship
Packers Sue To ,; 
Enjoin. AAA - Tam s
per oent, while compensable case* to-lfimperor, into the harbor, we had to ‘truck belonging, to George Parish 
crossed only G.O per lent and fatalities 'w aif for hours, and did not dock until B.F.D/4, Sptjngfiqld, loaded  ^ with 
otoyffij-'pm?
The discontinuance of four airplane 
landing fields in Ohio was reported 
by the State Bureau of Aeronautics. 
They are McCalliister airport near 
Chillicothe; Gera City airport, m ar 
Dayton; Ruff field auxiliary, near 
Lancaster; and Pierman field aux­
iliary, near Ottawa, One new landing 
field ha* been established. I t is located 
near gycamore and 1* privately own­
ed, '
The Morristown State Bank Co., of 
Morristown .aed the * Sharon Center 
Banking Co.; of Sharon Center have 
been licensed by the division of bank* 
to re-open, it was announced V  State 
Bank. Superintendent Samuel i t  
Squirt, License was issued to' the 
Warren State Bank of Warren to re­
open for the sole purpose of trans­
ferring its asaete and liabilities to the 
Unmet Saving* 4b Trust Co., of War­
ren. .
ten o’clock instead of seven as we fence posts, one protruded- far 
usually do. That afternoon, when We'enough, to catch Creamer** arm, 
went out to look around, we found}crushing it both above.and below the 
certain streets cut off from the pub-.dhow.
lie in preparation for the Emperor’s j Dr, R. L, Hath**, Jamestown, r*nd- 
coraing the next day. The evening}ered • emergency treatment, after 
paper* gave full instructions to the .which tha injured (nan. was taken to
public.a* to their behavior while His.Ihe MCClAlifci Hospital/ Xeflia. 
Highness passed through the streets (Sheriff- John Bkughn and Chief 
on his way from the station to the Deputy Walter Spahr Investigated the 
docks. accident,
No.one was allowed to wear an 
Overcoat or to com* within sixty feet 
of the Imperial motor—canes were 
taboo—dogs must not be carried—all! 
firm* must draw their Curtains, and!
one wondered what would have hap-1 pmanctaj was given 172 stu- 
pened Had a policemnn chanced to deJlte ]n Qrm^  Comrt^ M three ih- 
sneeze. We did not see H. R, H. come Station* of hlgher learning in May, 
or go as we Were enjoying A very in-{c< C> Stillman, federal relief admit*- 
terestlng movie ‘when he passed }istrator for Ohio, reported Monday, 
through, but we did feel sorry *or)ThW(s *twtenta.t eerivii a  total at *2,»
X70 for “socially desirahle” Wpric oh 
and off the campus.
Parish .been an -oversight.- Large packing companies in Louk-
In the hilt was an item providing ville, Ky., Phlladelphiii^ P», Pitta- 
4500 for an -oil painting- of the Gov* burgh, Pa., and other cities,. ha* 
ernor. This also escaped- veto' and brought injunction .suits in federal 
will insure a  picture of the Governor court* to enjoin colketien. of , AAA 
for future generation*. processing taxes under - tirecreaentr
Supreme Court derision’ bridlng dfiM  
and Other New Deal flegtalatiilt ’ us*4 
constitutional. Severed * mUKen : ddh
Show 172' Students 
Reoeived > Support
Old C ivil Actions
Are Dismissed lars are Involved*
MeGUFFEY SOCIETY
PLANS FOE CENTENNIAL
NOT ALL STREAMS ARE OPEN
. tit
Regardless of the fact that the sea- 
soli tor has* fishing opened Sunday,
ie " e  e 
t e
the poor, helpless prisoner.
Our return voyage was also Calm
jbut our quarters were slightly crowd-} Disbursements among students to­
ed. We travelled second class, as alluded; Antioch College — eighty- 
matter of course, and found that we W #ttv students received *895; Wilber- 
were to have as our cabin mates a sf0We University—seventy-one stu* 
nice, fat Chinese, an old country wo-|deat* received $1,065; Cedarville Col- 
man, and her little girl, a young ie£*~fourteen students received
m m m t* several stream* that will b e ^ 4* * * * *  * * * * *  ^j  ‘and numerous pieces of baggage toi
3 . W. S. 4-H CLUE’
The totir to CtoehmaM was dise
f t i ’X A s . t o .  I*™ ,*!, ^  a n .  i d  .’S t , ”!been rioeed and posted for a distance «y«ythta*p, we went to bed and slept 
the *tw*ms closed qu5t* wtl1 8,1 nl»ht. The next mom-
ineludiug the following in Greene 1*”* ^  cussed, when the 8. W. 8. club meni-
Gewsty; Huffman pond a t Huffman hu"|; here of Cedarville township wet a t the
*m> *1mi* MM K im  i« B«th „* ' ? k •* rm rato i. gem>
^  t ^  . .  j  . _ n. ®tom». In fact, after the cu*toa«j 
For tod*—Oibtwie  : m i tomato
call 1*162. Jfenia Gres t , . . . . .
515/  * (to) 1 vtt pog$ four) 'jaeeh*
A total ?of_ffftffi**evw*. civil suits, 
some of them pending as long a* .tea
years in Common Pleas Conrt, had Thc McGuffey Society wiU; cele* 
been ordered dlsmkeed fo r laek< of l a.  , s*cGnffav Day ftotardat a t 
prorecution Tuesday' afternrett h r  J ilm i U n i S y  P ie tie s  thrlugh 
Judge R. L. Gowdy, who Is in the oufe the and I n d ^  will joto 
midst Of htetinaudh task of cleaning thte ggaap in program,
UP^  the court,docket* Plans Will .be made ifot the • Mc^
Included among the ease* already QUgCy .Centennial next samsner coat 
dismissed ware five tax toteclomvo memor«tlng, the iasue of the .first Mc- 
actions^ four of them tostitutod in Guflrey jn i 8w> The McGuto
19*5 In the name of Frank A. Jack- f mbnument wm he tinreiled at tWs 
eon, former Greene Gouaty treasurer.
* Bee*iuii*c:of.**A;-.ev<ifi{. to .Dayton, 
which )i^;«tfenrt(,irii!yvirito:ntteK8(in, 
the datvi fcati th o ' Band- Concert and 
Old Fiiddtata Contest ban been -chang­
ed to iJuMt; 27th*,r. With the place,'
. lemoyial; pnd! the;. - hour . 8
j’clocfc ths aanw -a*, previously an- 
noutvtad, 4‘ ' ,
Appliestionjr a re .b r ing  s received 
froteinumqrold fiddlers. ..Really ..old 
ones, .Them have been two. who.are 
93 year*: of ago who havo seat fat their
applic»tijo*Si . wiihihg to  take .part to 
th e . coUtast.iand*. to. t r y  to take away 
the fire* pri*e-;of *2&.
Don; Ba»*ett'a Bandiwill play the 
opening and the closing number, on 
the prorefure.and.to those who have 
Maxd: the.-, band: nothing :C*a be; said, 
iut to those - who drew, not , heard It, 
let them.knewit rig*t tome that they 
are in-for a treat, for Don Bassett is 
the leader of a fine band, and the pro 
;r*m wiU have plenty of stirring 
tauabafrs.
Applications should b* sent to Mr*. 
Talbott, Callahan Building, 
Digrten, Or to Dcjn Bassstt, River 
view- Ave., Payton*
The numhev' of contestants have 
beeaiimited to 25, with the age limit 
set a t .70 years or older.
A prise vrityre.4Mvaidad-.to''tha eld 
eat eontestaBtitaltata arealt eeritpriaa 
and a  surprise g ift, to all who enter 
the contest. The second, prise is *15, 
the .third, *10, - and the fourth" prise 
i* *5,
Mf*. Talbott has asked people 
prominent in the music.and business 
werid to be. the judffs*, and jtff course 
their decisions will be final.
Y  S i T o  D e d i c a t e  ceusjjratrd m th wedding
I .  3 . . I O  . ANNIVERSARY, SATURDAY
N ew  PubKc Library
The new ltorery erected to Yellow tomta*; celebrated thrir twenty*ftfth 
Springs*'by the aid of CWAr—FERA wedding 8attttoa*r a t
labor has beet) completed and to now the home of Mr, adJ Mrs. W. J. Tab 
in use. A home-eomtog oslebratlon box* parents aJKMrih W**^*’ ^  
to platmed to connection, with the mmbtt fit friends ealtod henottafi toe 
dedication set for June 26, Former bvent 
Senator S. D, Fesa will be Um ehtef
speaker. The library has a capacity 
fit 9,000 volumes, .
Stoltn Ahitomobil* 
Found In FiiMiMi
His Springfield pritos m  Tuesday 
notified Letter Reed that h it aato-
M1ZBAH BIBLE GLASS
The Mfepah Bible class of the F irst 
Presbyterian Church, m et.at the honte 
of Mrs. Susan Harem, Tieeday after, 
noon, June 48th. Mra. Shermasi Got 
ton had charge o f the deVettoris.
After a ahert bustoeta meeting 
Serial here waa uajoyed. Ee&wto*
tom atoT >m*^ " T  *w t  Otoe next m eeting WiH be held June mebilr, stde*  to th at etog a  week meate were served by toahoetoee^m *
-  I« uwl1 M M w W w M  * in^i? K I iT T i i i !  nn ^  -7 r M  t« *  M u *  <• F«tt. 4 .M  * .  JO * ( t *. M m « *  SW>
'field and that he eould eM It it to*tm. d am  lltortoki
The. 4-H Cooking Club hud.. its • 
second..meeting .with their leader,-1' 
Mrs. George Gordon, June 13, and we^  
discussed the trip to - Cu unnati, - 
which-Wats,.enjoyed by "rtll. of thO, 
members.:.
Three demonstrations of how to 
make Coffee, tea and cpcoa, by Eliia- - 
both Anderson and Dorothy Galloway.
The next meeting wtli he ThUri- ■ 
day, June 20 a t Eiirabeth Anderson's 
touse at:2 o'clock.
4-H CLUB
Members of the Progressive Farm­
er* 4-H Club ief ^ cedarvlli* townahlp, 
enjeyed a detototfri progvaai a t it* 
staefctog, Monday evening, The pro 
gram consisted fit toe fritowtog talk*. 
Feedtog and j&wwtoff .Bm!  Calvto by 
Greig TWner; Feedtog 1 and ■ fibearing 
Bator Ctotvar^by. David .'Rreaasy^ and. 
Peering and hhewtog Swine by Otis 
Shaw* :
The next wwetliig WiU be held at T 
o’cleek, June 24 a t tha adheri. All 
tM memners ’are ergea re ee-preeass.





Miss Phyllis Flatter, Cedarville- 
Clifton Pike, entertained a small, 
group of friends a t luncheon a t her 
home Thursday afternoon. Follow­
ing the luncheon the group enjoyed a  
theater party In Springfield,
Miss Flatter’s guests were Misses 
Mary Margaret McMillan, Harriet 
Ritenour and Eldmor Boll, all of 
Cedarville.
ATTEND FISH FRY
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hartman at­
tended the annuls Fish Fry l ast . 
Saturday, given by the Motorists 
Mutual Automobile Insurance Go., a t 
Lake Ridge Hotel, Mr, Hartman to . 
the local representative of "the com­
pany.
EX-XfiNIA PUPILS TO MEET
The fifty-fifth annual reunion of the 
Ex-Pupito Association of the Ohio 
Soldiers and Sailors Orphans Home 
wiU be held .to Xenia July 2, 3 and 4»", 
Otto Thorpe of Columbus, president, 
predicts the largest reunion in years,
ARM INJURED
WHILE SWIMMING
GETTING READY FOR M U iV M t
Eafidey .<ff Ofciir Jw lia X  D««nnns
nteiNMK' jumftdlji
Floyd Bates sustained a  bad , 
hfi left hand sevstal day* age 
diving to the eresk. Dr. Donald 
dreered the wound,
GATE ILLUgnu-WEi TALK
Mr. O, A. D toitae g«av* sw 
•tested talk m  Patosibi# a t a  
4ff Gw Stored Enfimmsid 
M M a re n to ff. m  tm *m
Bto-
Aao Sai^tosmt, AltorilttmMreahHi'giA w re tam ^ u8SWEWI8J W-IPIM98HR8P9P988 9VR9nWP88iV9 1J8h|m|- sdAredgdre^ . aayft^ |U' %tu fa,, ,. , a .lfw
[Maerbi ektsos retwty*' - * —  v***nFR8iiof toe oowntry he virited.
i
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KARLH BULL — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
OWo KmmnjHT 4*we*s KImbI Y»U*y ¥rm Amt.
Rfttarotfi a t th t Port Office, Cedgrrttle, Ohio, October 81,1887, 
He eeeond el*** mutter. . .
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GOVERNOR &AVEY WAY YET BELIEVE STATEMENTS I
While we have had no public quarrel with Gov. Davey and 
have had little to *ay concerning his administration, yet we 
could hardly let hia statement made at Wilberforee commence­
ment go by without comment, .It had to deal with the news­
papers of the state and his administration. Some time ago he 
made a similar statement at a meeting in Eastern Ohio, The 
newspapers made little mention of it but since he has chosen 
to repeat it again the public should not be inclined to give it 
much serious consideration, *
At the Wilberforee commencement address the Governor 
. found pleasure In making the statement that by pre-arranger 
ment the newspapers of the state were to oppose him on the 
ground the people had no faith in newspapers and through 
their opposition the citizens would think more of his adminis­
tration,, or words to that effect.
We have no direct political interest*in the success of the 
Governor’s administration, other than what is good for the state 
as a whole. The public should at least know the facts, There 
is a wide division of the. Democratic press of the state towards 
the Governor, in fact we cannot name one metropolitan daily 
newspaper, Democrat or Republican, that gives him editorial 
support. There are scores of smaller Democratic papers that 
seldom mention his name or even his administration. Most of 
the daily newspapers that supported him previous to the elec­
tion openly oppose him now on most issues concerning state 
government, ,
The Governor’s statement and his attitude is something 
new in politics in Ohio. His administration from a political 
standpoint is of little interest to Republican newspapers. We 
should think it „WQuld be hard to harmonize his Wilberforee 
statements with the attitude of the Democratic press. 1
THE WHOLE FAMILY IS DOING IT
One naturally has to be somewhat careful just what he dr 
she may have to say concerning America’s would-be dictator, 
Frankenstein. In as much as the assumed dictator is now fac­
ing much opposition, not only in northern states but southern 
as well, the wnole family is out beating tom-toms to drown out 
the opposition. .
Last week down in good old Democratic Texas two. .sons 
of the Frankenstein family took issue with leading Democrats 
who gloated over the death of NRA. Both also endorsed the 
father’s method of “share the wealth” which should make 
interesting reading to Greene county Democrats. The Texas 
Democrats did not take the advice offered and decided,to stand 
by the Constitution, letting dictatorship get along the best way 
it can. '
A few days before the Texas incident the Frankenstein off­
spring sought to dictate just what Georgia Democrats should 
do. Gov Talmadge has opposed the injection of Socialism and 
Communism in the good old party. He fought the NRA every 
inch of Its short life. He even defied enforcement of AAA in 
any way that envolved the government, of that state. The 
Democrats had reached the stage where a new National Com­
mitteeman was needed in Georgia and here is where .advice 
from the seat of government in Washington was offered again 
by the younger set, That the advice was not necessary Is re­
flected in the result. The Democrats named‘GbV. Talmadge as 
national .committeeman, a  direct slap at the Frankenstein 
dictatorship.*
When we dropped back to the “Horse and Buggy days” 
following the death of NRA, former Governor Bilb Murray ,^ 
Oklahoma, issued a statement that he "was* ready to  turn over 
to the Republicans if it was-necessary, to uphold the constitu 
tion. . . * ........  ,
Over in West Virginia the Democrats have their fill of the 
dictatorship of the feminine Side of the house of Frankenstein, 
Eleanor has several of-the Socialistic model towns in that state 
erected by the government. West Virginia' is' noted .for its 
timber and great lumber companies yet the contract for the 
experimental houses went to a Chicago mail, ord r house,'that 
shipped the lumber from California. This was far from pleas­
ing the lumber interests that at that time were operating under 
ttoe heavy cost of NRA codes.* The information we get is that 
West Virginia is but awaiting the time of the arrival of any 
’ member of the Frankenstein family that attempts to dictate, to 
the Democratic party just what it should ahd should not do in 
that state. The head of the Chicago mail order house held
-tax, liquid fad  hex. ete. The income will Wins; «R * fUttMl tax strike in 
1 from the*# totaled mefe than Ohio from ell class**. I t  is time fer
S3 million defter* for 1*04. Of the serious thought 
income, counties received more than j
IS million dollars; school#, more then ; .  f  T
10 million; mgnklfHilitiafl, more then 1 L lV M tO C i t  L D M C J
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A bed smell ha* arisen in the ranks 
of the New Deal, that may out arrival 
the famous Tea Pot Dome, Ewing 
Y. Mitchell, a**i*tant secretary of 
commerce under Daniel Roper, ha* 
xN?n discharged, after refusing to  re­
sign. He did not quit his poet until 
he informed President Roosevelt of 
some of the reasons.why he would not' 
je driven out at the hand# of the 
grafters that were helping them­
selves to riches at government ex* 
penae. The President must have 
found a shock when he found the 
name of a cousin a* head of a steam­
ship company that was having an 
easy time to pick big profit* off Unde 
Sam. Another was a  New York, mil­
lionaire that had been hauling the 
President on ocean, joy rides; on a  
million dollar vessel. Mitchell may 
tiring action in this supreme court 
for reinstatement under a  former de­
cision that an appointee cannot Jbe 
fired in such a manner, Legislative 
leaders under the New Deal are now 
trying to throw cold water 'on ex­
posures. Mitchell has made. You will 
remember such a plan was used in 
Tea Pot Dome but as time went on 
a cabinet officer was. sent .to prison;- 
others mixed, in the scandal also 
served time. Others left hurriedly 
for Europe to escape legal service.
H eavy in  Transit8 million; township*, more than 8 mil lion. I t  cost $1,108,676 to collect the ; 
registration fee*, gasoline and liquid ' 
fuel tax. Her* Is where the Gov-1 Two suggestions for reducing live- 
ernor failed to use his veto pen. It stock shipping losses are advanced by
several positions at ope time under the New Deal,'all of which 
faded when-the Supreme! Court hung the crepe on the White 
house door announcing that “Nira”“was death
More trouble at the’door of Frankenstein — Gen. Hugh 
Johnson, the “big bouncer” for the house M  NRA, last week 
jumped all over Frankenstein, Coughlin, Long, Richberg. John­
son is the Wall Street idea of a successful NRA administrator 
that always looks after the interests of small business firtt-^ 
getting it out of the way. v
The new NRA has all the vital parts that could be expect­
ed in such a short time of contraception, It is to be a harmless 
sister bearing a brand of resemblance of the old Blue Eagle. It 
Would have been better had the public- been informed- 
“Death from premature birth.” *
will be recalled when the George 
White Democratic administration had 
the motor .vehicle license bureau taken 
from the Secretary o f State It' was 
argued the State Highway Depart­
ment could handle it for less. In­
stead it- ha* cost the state several 
hundred thousand dollar* more under 
the Highway Department than ever in 
the history of the state, After all 
you should not get excited over the 
Governor’s veto. A reduction in gov­
ernment cost 1* of course a reduction, 
but a veto of certain items in the ap-: 
proprlatlon bill doe* not reflect whtt 
the department affected has.cost in 
the past. These amounts'were made 
unusually high by Democratic leaders 
that controlled both Senate and House 
for veto purposes. Had the' Gover­
nor made cuts in his Highway De­
partment there would bo a mark of 
sincerity in his veto of items for other 
departments. -
U. W. Hammans, extension specialist 
in marketing for the Ohio State 
University.
He suggests the use of sand a* a 
bedding material for truck■ and- car- 
lot shipments during the hot, summer 
months, and trucking to market at 
such times that the livestock will ar­
rive during the early morning hours. 
The sand, well wet down, helps to a- 
void overheating and losses.
Shipping losses during a year ,*re 
estimated to amount to as much, as 
830,000,000, Hammans says. Losses 
from death and crippling-at four Ohjk> 
markets roach #162,000 during a sea* 
son^vhen accurate count was kept.
Greatest losses are with hogs. Dur­
ing summer months one hog in 200 
Is dead upon arrival at the stock- 
yards, Of the. #162,000 loss report­
ed in the survey, #187,000 were in 
hogs. The balajfce was the result of 
losses Of cattle, sheep, and calves;
The village treasurer this week re­
ceived a check for $18 as our share 
of tile sales tax for the month of 
May. It is wonderful how much 
money you get for the tax you pay. 
.We are informed that enough names 
are now on the petitions for a refer 
etiflum election to eliminate the sales 
tax on food, clothing, coal and build­
ing material for homes.' Should the 
electors endorse such a change more- 
than fifty per cent of the sales tax 
money would be wiped out. Gov. 
Davey expects to call the legislature 
probably in September to enact a 
permanent tax program. Bills cer­
tain to be offered are a  state-wide in­
come tax probably as low as #500. A 
gross income tax on all kinds of busi­
ness that would be added to the cost 
of articles sold. A service tax on 
such things as laundry, public or in 
a private home; shoe shine stand; 
shaves and hair cuts, physicians calls, 
undertakers, lawyers fees and a score 
of other service. All this to’be paid 
by the consumer. After all what i$: 
saved on food, etc., will be collected 
in other ways.
. While Gov. Davey has , trimmed 
hinre million' dollars" frotn the’ ap­
propriation, bill for state departments 
covering the next eighteen months it 
now developes that much of this a- 
moqnt was placed ill the financial bill 
for political purposes for the Gov-' 
emor had the opportunity of object­
ing before the bill was passed, I t 
had been drawn, by his Own party 
leaders and amounts' : inserted that 
would permit him. to make first page 
with big veto reductions.
s %
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It might be necessary to question 
a few of the items' even left in the 
bill by- the Governor. For instance 
the U. S. and Ghio Supreme Court* 
have killed the NBA.codes. To en­
force the Ohio code the bill called for 
an appropriation of #112,680. He re­
duced this amount to #37,740 which 
Would still enable a number of Demo­
crat politicians to hold on to jobs and 
dranr fa t salaries dn a department 
that has been* declared illegal,.
The Agricultural. JEXtension fture*n 
■of • O. Si- U, • had its share reduced 
from #511,700 to #4$0,000.
Wilberforee whs Cut from #6784150 
to #453,400. The Gov. was presented 
an hbnorary degree by the University 
last week at which time he assurec 
the management that it would be 
amply cared for as not enough funds 
had been provided in the bill, The 
reduction speaks for Itself.
The O. S. & S. O, Home was re­
duced from.#1,289,667 to #904,469.
Ohio State University was slashed 
from #7,166,600 to #5,889,100. John 
B. Fnllen, O. S« U. alumni secretary 
suggest* that the board of trustees 
close the university for at least half 
a- year. '
The State Highway Department did 
not suffer any cuts and will have 
more than #37,000,000 to Bpend. This 
department is entirely under control 
of the Governor, and operates at his 
direction, Scores of other state 
j activities suffered ' ‘heavy cuts,’* more 
j money being provided in the that had 
;ever been asked for. Obis veto 
. makes good political reading,
I While the pruning knife of Gov. 
Davey. was trimming supposed “high” 
appropriations, we are in receipt of 
an analysis of receipts and expend- 
- itures of the . State Highway Depart­
ment under the direction of the’Sher-’ 
l’riti, colh«iiti4tf,; find in the re­
port some of the interesting things, 
For instance it cost the state #6,832 
for alcohol; and anti-freese solutions 
for automobiles and trucks used in 
the department during the year 1934, 
Gasoline to keep putos and trucks 
moving emit #791,121. Motor oil cost 
.#82,604,. Repair parts and supplies 
for autos and trucks, $219,901. Tires 
and tubes cost #118,766. Grease for 
the motor outfits cost #20,67$. These 
are but a  few of the items in the long 
list that totaled more than #7,000,- 
000. All this cost was paid from the 
fees paid: for auto UeeiM**, gasoline
You can get a good idea of how the 
Roosevelt buzzard worked to the dis­
advantage of the state. The Demo­
crats to fall in line passed what was 
termed the Ohio Recovery Act with 
provision for several hundred poli­
ticians on the state pay roll. I t  was 
also held that any firm that had not 
signed up with NRA could not bid on 
state supplies, Bids were asked on 
more than » billion sales tax coupons. 
An Ohio firm thinking it had the 
upperhand and no large out-of-state 
firm could bid under ORA, set the: 
price plenty high at #147,000. A Chi­
cago firm bid just the same and #35,- 
843 under' the Akron concern. Suit was 
brought against awarding the con­
tract to the Akron company and this 
week Judge' King, Franklin, county, 
sustains the ip junction. If Jesse
James could only have lived through 
the Roosevelt blue buzzard period he 
could have plied his trade without 
danger of molestation of the law. As 
one Democrat: stated some days ago, 
things now look bad for the Roosevelt 
application of the laws of the jungle, 
"Grab what you, can from Whom you 
can at^apjr time you can."
-We had a  very important admis­
sion made to us while discussing pre­
sent day problems with a prominent 
legislator in .Columbus this week. 
The question of the tendency of the 
times and what we were headed for 
brought out that i f  the state and na­
tion continued .the present relief and 
pension ‘ plahs'*ifc would not be long 
until there would be no one to pro­
vide the funds'through taxes- I t  was 
stated that already two manufactur­
ing'firms are- leaving the state and 
that three plants owned out 'of the 
state have been closed down and will 
within a year be dismanteled. and 
probably located in -one of the south­
ern states, Manufacturers and busi­
ness men are fearful o f  what the 
state legislature will do in the extra 
session this- fall oA. the tax program. 
There are many states bidding for 
northern industry. ! The so-called 
child labor laws are not popular in 
the south where boys and girls of 
twelve- to sixteen yeajf$ of age are 
denied employment 'in . vacation 
periods. Our informant stated that 
keeping young people out of employ­
ment when they could earn a living 
to help support aged or sick parents, 
had greatly added Jnot only to relief 
rolls but forced many to apply for 
old age pensions. The state is now 
spending several million {more than* 
the income. The whole program is 
hanging in a balance and -with many 
new taxes facing alkclaases, we might 
not be so far from the time when 
old age pensions and relief will be 
-no longer possible. Leading business 
men now fear that more new taxes
Frigidalre ’35
Can be operated for as B ttle as a 
m on th .. This fact was proven during the  




We, the undersigned, find that th* Standard Six 
'35 Frigidaire consume* 24.3 kilowatt* per month 
i and the Seven *35 Frigidaire ran three hour* and 
twenty-three minutes per day,
L. G. HOW ELL,,
City Manager, 
w . II, MERRILL,
Mgr, Ohio Power Co.
REPORT OF SALE 
Mondayr June 17,1935 
The Springfield Live Stock Sale* Co.
HOGS—Receipts 579
180-275 lb s .---------------9.60 to 9.75
275-300 lb s .___ 1_____ 9.50 to 9.60
160-180 lbs.   ____—9.40 to 9.70




________ 9.00 to 9.50 i
________ 9.00 to 10.00 ,_____10.00 to 11.00 [
Sows and pigs —_____30.00 to 50.00 ,
Mediums -___ —'—-— -7.50 to 8.25
Thin and rough — ^_7.50 down
6.50 down
B oars______'____ _ __ ,.4.25 to 4.75
SHEEP—Receipts 115
Fat lambs, ewe* and wethersOB65__
Fat lambs,
ewes and wethers ____ 7.75 to 8.10
Mediums _.6.00 to 7.00
Bucks (#1.00 disc)ETAO ETAO IO 
Bucks _______________(#1.00 disc.)
Fat ew es______i.___ __2.00 to 2.90
Fat B ucks____ i.____ _2.65 down
CATTLE—Receipts 99'
No dry fed steers offered today.
Good grass s te e rs__ __7,00 to 8.00
Good feeding steers „ __6.60 to 7.50
Med, and dairy; bred ___3.76 to 5.00
Best grass heifers _ _ ...8.50 ” .•
Med. grass heifers__ __5.00 to 7.00
Common and d a iry__ __3.75 to" 5.00
F a t. cows .,______ _ __4.00 to 6.60
Cahners and cutters __2.75 to 4.00
Bulls _____________ __4.00 to* 6.00
Milkers and springers 25.00 to 60.0Q
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 108
Good arid choice .......-.-8.00
Top medium _____ __ _,_7.50 to 7.75
Low emidum______ __6.60 to 7.60








8. fountain - Oprln©field
Saturday — 4 Day*!
m i m u m ,
■WWa# wWWe ffilffinllje i
Trading in thq hog division today 
ruled slow with prices mosUy 20c 
lower than last Monday which is in 
line with price levels on terminal 
markets. A . double deck car of good 
and choice 214-lb, averages sold a t 
9,75, Weightier kinds brought 9.50 
to 9.60 while lighter weights from 120 
to 180-lb. cashed at from 9.00 to 9.70. 
Feeder pigs going -back to the farm 
were in strong demand, averages from 
60 to 100-lb. selling a t 10.00 to 11.00 
while those averaging 100 to 120-lb. 
brought 9.00 to 1000. Sows and pigs 
were also in a  good market at from
30.00 to 60.00. Fat sows were about 
steady with last Monday, the better 
kinds selling at 8.25 to 8.75, medium 
kind a t from 7.60 to 8425, while thin 
and rough sow ssold from 7.50 down­
ward.
Cattle offerings were not as strong 
as last week and there were no dry 
fed steers offered. Good grade of 
grass steers sold at 8.00 downward 
while the best grass heifers at 8.50 
downward. Fat cows were ’ about 
steady with last week a t from 4.00 to
6.00, with cutters mostly at 3.75 to
4.00.
Veal calves continued in demand 
bfit prices fully 1.00 lower than last 
week, Good and choice kinds cashed 
at 8.00 with a few odd head going at 
8.50. Medium grades found a  ready 
sale a t from 6.50 to 7,75.
The receipts of lambs was com­
paratively light and prices slightly 
lower than last week. The good and 
choice sort* of fa t ewe and wethers 
selling at from 7,76 to 8.10. Medium 
kinds a t from 6.00 to 7.00. Buck 
lambs sold a t the usual discount of
1.00 per hundred. Fat ewes were sold 
at from 2.90 down, „
Subscribe for THE HERALD
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Alice Ford McLean, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that B. E, 
McFarland has been duly appointed 
a*'Administrator of the estate of 
Alice Ford McLean, deceased, late of 
CedarvUle. Green* County, Ohio. • 
Dated this 28th day of Mayf 1935. 
S, C. WRIGHT,
^ u d g e  of the Probate Court, 
Greene Couhty, Ohio,
F u n a t X e n t i s4;k% IN T E R E tT
Flv* in is* *#*■*, tin m*eh to *n* X* 
«s*Ms ilnMHto, tin aMtonet, ***•*#< 
apjKWlMts. «totok atostos.
WINW0OD f t CO,
*»*toir*«M, Ofcto
,»# f t *  Ihoot-l i
A ll this w as 4ue to the super freezer as 




Phone: 11 Cedarville, Ohio
OPENING IAM B SALE A N D  SHOW
MONDAY, JULY 8
IPIan now to bring your lamba to. this big event.
10 Cash Awards
in Fat Lamb Classes
Judging by Ohio State University experts.
Entry1 Blanks Now Available 
Sale Every Monday
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave, Phone: Main 335-J Springfield, Ohio
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TIRES and 
BATTERIES
Tank Deliveries to all 
Parts of the County
Telephone 15 \
C O A L
A T  M A Y  PRICES
For delivery before June 20 th o f the 
follow ing coals w hich I have in  stocks
YELLOW JACKET
KAY JAY
D A N N A  BLOCK 
Order N ow  Before Advance In Price
FEED :
Startena, Growena, Clark C om  Peiifcggr, 
Supplement to  Mix Your O wn GruWw. ”
EVERY AND ALL KJNDS OF FEEDS
C.L.McGuinn
T E L E P H O N E D  ,
South MUlor Si, CMkirvElo/O.
W  OaME'S sm»i
Local
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bow* of M rt Sdith Blair, Friday, 




CHariae Everett Hitt, Minuter 
Church School, 10 a. m, P. M. fill* 
lttan, Supt,
Worship Service, 11 a, pt,
, ^ ____ _ > Kpworth league, 7 p. m? John
VW a u u  su ,^ rU . loader* Subject'. "What Can
Cmcmnati We m  About Poverty and Wealth.”
S S b l  a n d ^ t t l S i  " * !  Intermediate League, 7 p. m. .  .
-~ | Prayer meeting, Wednesday, June United Statee Senators, United States
_ ,  ^ 11®* 8 F* *n* Senator* were elected Governors,
. Keoert Ktcharda, who hag been: Don't forget that the "Home-Coin* Supreme Court Justices were elevated 
m ch lhgm  the Rose twp schools, has ing is June 30, You will enjoy spend- to higher rank, and still others ik-
entered the Q. S, U. Summer school, ing the day a t the church worshipping cepted lower places in the category.
'" —“ ■ "■■■■■■•■ - .[and. visiting with your friends. 1 ‘ ........................ ....
Mr, Prank Townsley is reported on! 
the sick list this week, being bedfast * 
for several days. I
By C. 9, V ia  Tassel
(Copyrighted)
Following the changes in the official 
careers of many of the prominent 
men in the early days of Ohio ie an 
interesting study. Governors became
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
JAn instance was the election of Ex 
j Governor Worthington to the State 
1 Legislature, his Interest in the canal 
projects 'being the reason. As a re­
sult, there were many resignations,
Mrs. Carrie Jonee of Springfield^ Sa^ ach School, 9:45 a. m. Paul j appointments and elections to fill 
spent the week-end a$ a  guest at the ^ mfey' SuPt- Lessen: “Christian vacancies.
home of’ Mr. M, W, Collins. , Missions,” Acts 1:6-81 ;3: 1-12. The J Alien Trimble became acting Gov-
— • i Golden text: “Go ye into all the world ernor of Ohio January 4, 1822 on the
Prof. Frank E Wilev -wif« »«^ artd Prea^tt the gospel to the whole election of Governor Ethan Allen 
daughter arrivS  ThuSday for a J * 15' Q to the State. Senate,
short Visit with Mrs. Wileys parents, ' w * J 5 S !l? ,p' 11 £  ,n'.. ST  Trimble was. a Virginian by birth and
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jamieson m°n ^  Whatsoever He said unto came to this State in 1805, After
• ■ you, do.it,’ John 2:5, [ two unsuccessful attempts following
w „„„ in, a m, u „ I Juhior Christian Endeavor meets a t , his first short term, he was then elect-
- “ T * - W.~ ^  V 46 !«d Governor for ta>  te rm , Iff i,
Hopping and their WIYQ# have been! Senior Christian Endeavor meets at 1826. 
spending several days enjoying fish-.; 7 p
ing at the reservoir this week.
Mrs, Kate Barber, who recently 
underwent an operation at the Mc­
Clellan Hospital in Xenia, is report­
ed much improved at this time.
ip. The subject is: “Cultivating 
'5^1 leader is
^Joh^^ittamsoii,
Union evening service In this 
church ,at $ p, m. There will be an 
illustrated lecture on “ Temperance” 
by Mr. Dowdell of Dayton. An offer­
ing null be taken.
 ^The Session will meet at 7:30 on 
Monday eveiiitig at the Manse. 
^ .i^i^#^^.^j^ce\v^l.'Im 'beld at the 
church on Wednesday evening at 7:30. 
The Woman’s Missionary Society 
Mr. Johh “ bunco' and Mr. Russell "’iU ™eet °“  Thursday at 2 p. m., at 
Cerhy of Chicago, Hi., spent the week- <™e ho™e °L “ »• James CresWell. 
end as guests of Jeantte Ritenour and | v 1's' ^ ”ta Wilson and Mrs. Alberta 
Regena Smith. .I ylc Wl,T be m chtir«e of the meeting.
. Dr. and Mrs. Donald F. Kyle had as 
their weett-epd £pe$ts, Mrs. Kyle’s 
parents,* Mr.'bnd Mrs. Bertley B. Mfi- 
lison of Columbus.
I The Senior Christian Endeavor will 
mold a Lawn Fete on the church
Mr. Eugene ^Corry has gone to :faWl Saturday’evening, June 30th. 
Michigan for the summer where he J : ■. ■. - .
has entered, a; summer school and will 
take special work in  advanced music. UNITE!. PRESBYTERIAN . CHURCH
, j Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School; 10 a. m. MerylMiss Lillie Stewart, who 'has been 
spending a few weeks here With Stormont, Supt. 
relatives and friends returned to her Preaching, 11 ». m.
home in Columbus Sunday,. “Strength and Beauty.”
------- ;-------------7 I Y, P. C, u„  7 p.‘ m..




sons, Robert and John, spent several Miss Martha Waddle.
days in W. Va., last week with Union Service, 8 p. m., in the Pres-
relatives <xf Mr, Richards. byterian Church, An illustrated
- ---- lecture is to he given by C. E. Dow-
Miss Corinne Henderson of Geneseo, dell of Dayton, National Lecturer on 
111., arrived* Thursday. .for . a brief Narcotics, Alcohol, etc. Mr. Frost, 
visit' with her aunt, Mrs. Ralph A. Olsri of Dayton, assists in the service 
Jamieson and family and her'brother, m Ringing, and also in playing the 
Dr. Roger Henderson of Clifton. Piano Accordian,
------ —---------- . t Prayer Service, Wetinesday, 8 p,
v Mr. and Mrs. William Conley left m. Leader,, W. W. Galloway. 
Tuesday for a visit 'with their son Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8 p. m. 
R. M. Conley and family of Crystal Please be prompt.
City, Mo. They were accompanied ——  ----------------
by their granddaughter, Doris Jean. ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
------------------ - . AT U. P. CHURCH
Mrs. Alberta Stokes (Hemphill) ———■
and mother, Mrs. Samuel Hemphill An illustrated Lecture will be given 
and husband and'son, of Pueblo, Colo., at the union service in the Preaby- 
spent a week here with relatives and terian Church, Sabbath evening by C. 
friends. "• . E. Dowdell of Dayton, National
’ ■ ■  ___—. Lecturer <m the Reform issues of the
Mr. Charles Webster, Chicago, Ub. Jay, Alcohol, Narcotics, Social Evil, 
and Miss Hazel Cummings, C e d a r-“ to. His lecture will be illustrated 
ville, were week-end guests of; Mr. with the lantern, and Mr. FrOst of 
atod Mrs. Howard Matthews of 20 W- Dayton will sing old time religious 
Second st., Xenia, • jtunes, and play his own accompani-
.....• *’ jment on the Piano Accordian. Mr.
Public Auction—Saturday, June 29, Dowdell desires especially that the 
at the home of Frank Armstrong a t Voung people may be present, al- 
2 p .n i .  AH kind* of furniture, room though the lecture will be valuable 
steed rugs, gas Stoves and nearly new W all. A silver offering will be re-
-J - ‘Ccived for .the cause represented.
Recent Bride Given
Miscellaneous Shower
gas rang*. Mrs. C. C, Kyle.
Miss Maude Hastings has returned 
home from Kent, O., for the summer 
vacation. Miss Hastings has been a 
member of the faculty of the . public Mra. L, C. LeMar, Mrs, J. H. Lo
schools in that city for Several years., Mar and Mrs. C. A. Mills wero host- 
............- jesses at a miscellaneous "shower”
Chaplain LaClede Markel, wife and honoring Mrs. Howard Arthur (Lelia 
two daughters, of New London, Conn., LeMar), Cedarville, a recent bride, at 
are expected to arrive today by motor Dm home of Mrs. E. C. LeMar, Xenia, 
for a vacation visit with the la tttr’l  Wednesday afternoon, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Davis. The LeMar home v «  decorated 
. with summer flowers and a color
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spencer and *heme of pink and white was em- 
daughter, Wilmdh, spent Saturday in ployed >n the decorations and. ap- 
pt. Wayne, Ind„ with Mr. and Mrs. pointments of the refreshment course. 
Dillon" Cable. Mra. Cable (Dorothy Sixty guests were entertained. Mrs. 
Wilson) formerly of this place is a ' Arthur received many gifts, 
niece of Mrs, Spencer,
Mra. C. C. Kyle will sett household 
. goods a t the home of Frank Arm­
strong on the Yellow Springs pike on
! Farewell Party For
• In his second term. General Wil­
liam Henry Harrison resigned as 
United States Senator on his appoint­
ment by President John Quincy 
Adams as minister to Columbia. 
Selecting Gen. Harrison’s successor- 
developed a  most exciting political 
contest between the Jackson and anti- 
Jackson forces, which extended 
through two joint sessions of the Leg­
islature convened- for the purpose. 
Finally, Judge Jacob Burnet of Cin­
cinnati, after .long seiges of balloting, 
was elected by three votes.
Although Judge Burnet had been 
prominent in the development of the' 
Northwest Territory and the State of 
Ohio, by reason of his anti-Jackson 
proclivities, the Jackson press for a 
long-time was bitter against him, de­
nouncing hint a a  rank “Federalist.” 
As showing the operation of cer­
tain laws then still in force in the 
first elective. term of Governor 
Trimble, Andrew. Mack, a State 
Senator from Hamilton County, had 
beejn imprisoned for debt. Where­
upon’, the Senate Adopted a resolu­
tion declaring Mack's confinement “a 
violation of legislative privilege,” and 
under their action, the matter was 
taken to the court®. At the hearing, 
the court annulled die order confining 
the Senator and he returned to his 
official duties at Columbus.
Andrew Jackson, Democrat, was 
elected President, his electoral vote 
being 178 to 83 for John Quincy 
Adatom, .the National Republican can­
didate for his second term.
temperance Notes
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
Alcohol is not an agent of life, but 
nn accomplice of death.—Amos R. 
Wells,
The great dry victory in Georgia 
gives further evidence of a rapidly 
rising tide of opposition to repeal 
conditions and that prohibition is on 
its way back.—National Voice.
I am grieved to the heart to see 
the number of Idlers, thieves and sots 
in these infamous seminaries — 
taverns, dram shops and tippling 
houses.—John Quincy Adams..
Many people thought that repeal 
would bring John Barleycorn out into 
the light of day, but Federal Liquor 
Commissioner Joseph Choate says 
that John loves the moonshine still.
| Says Chatcli Bugs 
To Threaten Com
Entomologist, Finding Bugs 
.. Numerous, Prepare* 
Control Plan
Prospects for a damaging chinch 
bug outbreak following wheat harvest 
are becoming more certain as the 
month of June progresses. Counts of 
adult bugs feeding and laying eggs 
in fields of wheat and rye reveal that 
some wheat fields me well populated.
A survey hy T. H. Parks, extension 
entomologist for the Ohio State Uni­
versity, in Waypie county, June JO, 
showed from one to J25 bugs present 
in each three feet of drill row. The 
average was 30 bugs,
This degree of infestation, says 
Parks, points to serious injury to com 
that is growing next to the heavier 
infested wheat fields. Heavy rains 
in late June may lesson the serious­
ness of the outbreak.
A new generation of bugs will de­
velop in wheat and rye during the 
last half of June and the first half of 
July, Parks warns. These will leave 
the wheat about harvest time and 
crawl to those corn fields that ad­
join wheat. Com fields not adjoin­
ing wheat will not be damaged. Late 
corn is in greatest danger because 
of its small size at the time of mi­
gration of the chinch bugs. < '
Damage to com can be prevented 
only by the construction and proper 
maintenance of creosote barrier lines', 
according to Parks. These are placed 
outside the first row of corn or in 
front of the oncoming bugs at the 
time they move out of the wheat, 
About one gallon of creosote is re­
quired for each two rods of line.to be 
laid. Paper strips four inches wide 
and stood on edge in loose soil furnish 
an excellent barrier if kept impreg­
nated with creosote, says Parks.
It is the odor of the creosote that 
repels the bugs../
It is expected that 50 Ohio counties, 
will be affected by the outbreak. Most 
severe damage is expected in the 
north central counties extending from 
Hancock to Summit,
Parka says the hugs will commence 
migrating in late June and will be 
entering the com fields throughout 
the first half of July.
The departments of entomology of 
the university and the* Ohio Agri­
cultural Experiment Station Bince 
June 10 have been assisting county 
agricultural agents in the conduct of 
demonstrations of harrier building, 
including the erection of the, new 
paper barrier*,
Ohio, through the Ohio. Agri­
cultural Extension Service, has asked 
the federal government again to 
supply creosote to he used as soon as ; 
the bug* begin, tp . move. A half 
million, gallons of creosote from gov­
ernment sources will be supplied/ in 
tank cars located a t strategic points 
to be available, to farmers whose 
crops are threatened,- County agri­
cultural agents will supervise distri­
bution. *
Other sources of creosote are pro­
vided to farmers. Several companies 
are laying in supplies to be sold at 
prices ranging from 18 to 30 cents a 
gallon.'
These include: Distributors for the 
Barrett Company at Cleveland, 
Youngstown,' Cincinnati, Toledo and 
Columbus; The Coppers Company, 
Youngstown; Reilly Tar and Chemi­
cal Corporation a t Dover; Baker 
Wood Preserving Company a t Wash­
ington Court House; Jennison Wright 
Company a t Toledo; Compressed 
Wood Preserving Company at Winton 
Place, Cincinnati, and the Wood Pre­
serving Company a t Orrvilie.
MODERN PRI0CELLA CLUB
Tha Modem Prises!la Sowing Club 
met at tha heme of Doris and Ada 
Ferryman, Frafris Jolly, Genevieve 
Turner, Nancy Finney and the lead' 
er, Miss Julia MoCaUietar, gave re 
ports of the club tour to Cinehuisti, 
A motion -that ell members who were 
tsrdy should psy one cent was carried, 
The next meeting will be held at 
the School House, Wednesday at 2 
p, m> All members are urged to be 
prompt.
Hon. Collin McMillan of Colville, 
Wash,, and daughter, Miss Rachel of 
Ssgansw, Mich,, who teaches in that 
city, are here on a visit with Miss 
Bailie McMillan and other relatives.
The yearly luncheon of the Re­
search Club was Reid Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. J, E. Hastings, the 
meeting 'being changed .from Mrs. 
Frank Townsley*s owing to illness. 
Miss Nqllie McCabe,‘president of the 
Midd.lewest District, Was the guest 
speaker, .
ATTENTION FABHEBB
H a n d  M ad e  F a rm  
G A T E S
$4.00
Made by Roy Jacobs and are 
for sale by M. W. Collins.
A STOCK OF GATES ON HAND
Three representatives of The Cen­
tral Trust Co„ Cincinnati, were a t the 
Exchange Bank, Wednesday, having 
personal interview in connection with 
loans that had been made by, the 
bank and the notes being discounted 
to the Cincinnati institution.
Good Crops Small 
Grains Predicted
Normal Yields Estimated In 
, Government June Crop
I
Survey
Good crops of the small grains are 
predicted 'by government crop report­
ers who base their estimates upon 
crop conditions on the first of June.
A report to the Ohio State Univer­
sity states that winter wheat pros­
pects are 100 million bushels better 
ttjan were reported in May, that the 
spring wheat crop will be more than 
twice as large as last year's, and that 
oats and rye yields are expected tb be 
normal.
The expected year’s harvest, and 
represents the4 first normal crop since 
1932.
Meadows are said to he near-nor­
mal in condition, and pastures, the 
report says,- have returned to normal 
condition for this time of the year 
except'in the most severely drouth- 
hurt areas in the west.
- Ohio crop prospects point to a  39,- 
000,000 bushel yield of wheat, about 
6,000,000 bushels above average pro- ; 
duction; oats, barley and rye ex-J 
pectations are above average, j
. Com planting is reported general-[ 
ly  delayed. On the first of June a-i 
about two-thirds of the crop in the 
com belt was planted. Usually a t 
that time, 95 per cent of the crop is 
in the ground.
u u 'u m fc t
H E L P  Y O U 'SAVE
T I ME - C L OT HE S - MONE Y
with the new; .
WASHER
The new 1935 Easy not only 
pays for itself in a  very short 
time but actually saves you 
money— no laundry bills, 
clothes last longer, it washes 
faster, cleaner and is most 
economical to operate. Ask 
about the Wurlitzer Bank 
Plan of purchase,





A S H E
1 ^
Easya at Wurlitzer’s # 4 1 4 1  C lf t  NOW, There’s  a genuine 1935 mode! Wj 4 1  £ m  
“ V as little aB,..,....... .
Equipped with gasoline,.motors! 
at slightly higher cost.
38 So. Limestone St. Springfield, O.
A |1  W u r l H z e r  1
■ H -/ H O M E  A P P L I A N C E  D I V I S I O N . ' “ W
HERALD WANT AND SALE IDS PAY'
When they say to you that we must 
have light wine and beer to get 
people to respect the law, just re­
member that the greatest preacher in 
his greatest sermon, said: “Beware 
of false prophets, who come to you 
in sheep’s clothing,
Under the auspice* of the W. C. 
T. U„ Mrs. C. M. Ritchie is distribut­
ing to the officials in all the churches 
of the village, literature against the 
saloon, and requesting each pastor to 
preach on it June 80, which it Tem­
perance Day in the Sabbath Schools,
Mis* Rabeccn Calloway a  committee composed of four 
Missed Virginia Townsley «ch church is «n*rt*d to se-
Bed. Geneva Clemans, gave a farewell
M r t W .  1—  *  * ? .*  ► m ' “ od p . r ty  t a t  W .d .M d .y  | «*> * * * * " • * * “  « f
kitchen
other articles Witt be offered.
room, living room, dining room ana "T T "! and township of Cedarville and place
t Thursday for ah extended visit Jn !p ace, on * , . . Y*1 1°%*
u  "tbn* Gray had as California, and Laurence Williamson, s<voie^ on at el“ rtion )iext No-•M/? rss
Ferrell and were served , Those present were,' ~ . . .  . .
NW f —  Porothy An. U w r « n «  Cu^ .  M .n i ^
I S m f m M  m i  t l iw  of Cl.t.c. tao te, t a n  O nntant, In  C m to n . S a tu rd a y
tak—rin,, totals'‘2 J ? 1"««£“ ‘ta w- *■«««• *'»», •» of
J - a *  * • w  04 u .w.,k»,, noj s S T  u £ Z  S  7 T
The Rooney Bros, circus billed for 
this place last Friday afternoon and 
evening failed to get a suitable ex­
hibition lot large enough to accomo­
date their main ten t The show went 
on from here to Yellow Springs, 
where it played Saturday.
'Subscribe to T H E  H E R A LD
Johh 'Williamson, Rbber Uatfck, ried to Miss Mildred' Eleanor Ransom,
* m. - j  Springfield' Russell Murrav GrsnLe* Chicago, in the First Christian
l i f e  i  ^  EdwaJd Brigham of Chuieh. Saturdayaj;•&S!tbSZ ,rfl *,,w •* ,n **
D M ^ters Of the Amwieaa 
tkm at Jsmeetown J g
y X i U n  was <* * nephew, Howard
Her suhjeet was,. I(arris’ Wa!i the foot
atgKV
Mr, and Mrs. William Cheney were 
catted to Itarpster, O., due to the
through the East. Mr, Currie in con­
nected with the General Electric Co., 
Chicago, and is a graduate of Cedar­
ville College in the class of 1926.
CEDARVILLE
THEATRE
Saturday, Juna 32 
MotieM Piciurea 








BL A CK SMITHING 
General Repairing, Saw Filing and1 by a  rattlesnake last Tuesday and is in th* Kenton, O., Hospital for
r fS M  HERALD Mt$t j 0fan Morris of fatpip*, O. 8h*m *n B*kiI‘‘ *•
^Forsaking All 
O t h e r s ^
Show a— 7 t3 0  a n d  »<30
C I I A IR ,  F ranklin . Pure^  U W r\ K cane granulated
APPLE BUTTER 58 b*. jar 19c
Coantty Ctub. Delicious favor
PEARS . . . No. 2 h  can 23c
Country Club; Tender, halves /
DILL PICKLES .  .  .  J*r 19c
. Maty Lou Btand
SWEET PEAS
MILK . . .  a 3 ft*U c m w  19c
Country Club. Xvapotatcd
WILSON’S MILK 3 tail can* 20c
Buy at this few piicel
TOMATO SOUP . . . Can 5c
Bathara Ann. Rich favor
25  Si * 1.38
ASPARAGUS . . No. 2 can 23c
Country Club, All-green
PEACHES . . No. 2% can 17c
Country Club, Slices or halves
APRICOTS . . No. 2% can 23c
Country Club. Fitm, tender halves
P u t in  a supply of 
canned  peas now  
a t th is low  pride





GET IT TODAY . .  AT KROOERtl
AD-A-PENMY SAYINGS BOOK
eatlUes you to . . . ALL PURPOSE
M0NAX WARE SET
A t* e  VALUE 
f o r  O N L  Y 39
(AaJt the SMbuftr tor rfefe/ls)
JEWEL COFFEE , »
Smooth and.fragrant
FRENCH COFFEE , ,
Full bodied and Savory
ICEDTEA . . a Klb. pkg. 25c
Wesco. Blended especisliy for iced tea
WAX BEANS 2^ 25c
Take advantage of this low pries* buy tbday
DAIRY FEED
* 2.19Wesco 245. Cut your _ _feeding costs and incteat* lu l l  L,tl, milk production with this high protein content food BAG
Sfnoked CaUiei, lb. 23 C
E t#  8-lb, average
Breakfast BACON . lb. 29c  
LARGS BOLOGNA, lb. | g 0
Piece or sliced
FRANFURTER5 . lb. 18c 
SaaM HAMS, wfcala lb. 2 6 c  
SMOK1D JOWL. . Bb 2 3 0
BANANAS, 4 lb*. 1 9 c
Firm and rip* -
HEAD LETTUCE * 2 for 17c 
TOMATOES , . 2 lb,,
California Carrots, . bunch S c
ORANGES, 2*0 ,l«a dot. 25c
LEMONS . ' . 8 far l f | l *
WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR EGGS!
1c to x a v ttJ J K  in s tA to , F r id a y * j u n e  n t w ss aifiiiriiiiiiiwiiiriiiiig
NOTICB
XeUt* of IMA Deewwd, • William Hart* w t o  p!a« of resl-
Notis* i» hamby gtvs* that Maris deuce is 54013 Hendricks Street, An- 
FriMfi* ha* Im p  jM t  as'derw** Indian*, will take notice that
AihahritiM * of Up ***** of IMd an May 9, 1935, <\ Barnhart filed 
Prlsgiif, 4 m m l ,  Jofe* «f Cwi*rvill*;his bill of particulars against him be* 
Vfihpo, Gra*M Oawaty, OMa. 1 fare A! E. Richards, Justice of the
D«M  *M* 1M» day *f Jwos, 1»W, Banco in and for CwUrvffle Township, 
g. C, WRIGHT i Green* Csuftty* Ohio, claiming the
Judge of the F*dbpts Court, I sum of Eighteen Dollars and Eighty
Greene Coaaty, Ohio.*Cents, {?18.30>, with six per cent
, , —--  ] interest from May 1, 1931, and that
N O T IC E  j«aid Justice issued, an order of ajt-
Itachwpnt in said cause, which will be 
* «for hearing July 8, 1935,




MWy Long ■ NOTICE
Court of Common Fleas
Defendant wfll take notice that the r _M11- nWn
plofetiffh* filed suit for divorce in | ,> G w ne C<mnty’ ° * °
Common Keae Court* Grasiis County*! ■ ~ " - - i:-
Ohio mi ground of wilful absence for Evelyn Andrews, Plaintiff, 
more than throe years and extreme! vs,
cruelty and that unless -she ossawora. Norman Andrews, Defendant, 
in six wreak he will take judgment for j Defendant .whose last known ad- 
divorce and custody of child. [dress' was Detroit, Mich., Gap, De-
F. L. JOHNSON* -*■ . jlivery, will take notice that, suit for 
6-21—-7-234 <6tJ> Atty, for Plaintiff, divorce has been filed against, him in
Greene County* Ohio Common Pleas
«  * .  „ *  w__. . .  s u .  n#- 1 Court and that unless he answers’ Jn
pM ta a i ^  S T l l S ^ n d  A. 3 * £  jB*  ^  M s* '* *  ™  to  taken a- 
ferred. .Beeght and SoM. Wm. H. Ra5nst hmi*
• MeG*ryey,294- B. 5 Second S t , . Xonia, IV L. JOHNSON,Atty. for Plaintiff,
R0g§r$* Net0 Movie His Funniest
Will Rogers latest picture, 
"Doubting Thomas,” is  to open a  
week's engagement a t the' Regent 
Theater, in Springfield, on Friday 
Juke 'U .! National cinema critics 
who hate been invited to prerue 
the; film hofero its  release for pub­
lic showing are'unanimous. in their 
declarations that' “jDoubting 
Thomas*' is  theubest .comedy pro1 
(taction the famous cowboy hutnor- 
lsfe has . made to date.
The story affords Rogers a role 
suited ideally to bis talents, he 
playing the part of a thunder­
struck husband with a stage-atrupk
wife. The plot revolves around the 
desires of Rogers’ Wife to become 
a stage actress.
In the supporting cast of "Doubt­
ing Thomas” are many cinema fa­
vorites* Including Sterling Hollo-’ 
Way,1 Billie Burke, Alison ’Skip** 
worth, Gall Patrick and Frances'. 
Grant,
. The State Theater, in Spring- • 
field, will show this weekend the 
picture that has made Paris fain- , 
ous, "Folies Bergere.” starring" 
Maurice Chevalier, Ann Sothern 
and Merle Oheron. It will open 
vat the State Saturday tor a 4-day 
; engagement
FLEET-WING .
. D M  l ^ i p  K a o  w  ' .
THAT:—
Our “Golden Motor” is » New and Greater Gasoline?
The Manufacturer Specifies Certified Lubrication?
We Carry a Complete Line of TJ. S. Tires, U. S. L. Batteries, 
Champion Spark Plugs, and* Accessories?
WE ARE-FULLY EQUIPPED TO RENDER THESE SERVICES 
Our Aim Is To Give YOU Quick Service and Courteous Treatment. 
WR SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
THE OHO INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
Mmue U
Bdfi .HnEnuii.xiKl K sljh Fitxwater, Mgrs.
‘ Cedarvilla, Oki«, Xenia, Ave.
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAy Ic h o o l  L u r C s t o n
InMItUt* atg, W.ituu N*w.pap.i- unto*.
Lesson for June 23
L E T T E H iFIN kM  C N IM A r -
Christian  missions
I,DSSON TEXT*—Act* l-.S-S;
6014)15,V TEXT—Go y* Into *11 the 
world, and preach the goopel to every 
creature.—Mark 16:15.
’PRIMARY TOPIC—Sharing the Good 
New* ot Je.ua,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Goe* Preach­
ing.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—What Can. I Do for Mi.plona?
TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
IC—Th* Mia.lonary Purpose of the 
Church.
God Is, in his essential being, mer­
ciful and compassionate. All his 
promises to and actions toward* man 
hare been with redemptive ends.
I, Israel a Missionary Nation. 
Following the apostasy of the whole
race, God called Abraham .to become 
the itcad .of it race through whom till 
the nations of the earth were to be 
blessed (Gen. 12:1-3). The first gos­
pel promise, Unit of Genesis 3 :15, was 
to become an -actuality through the 
missionary activities of the Jewish 
people. v -
1. The nations of the earth Invited to 
'look to God (Isa. 55:22). Israel was 
• called to-' be -the-, peculiar witness tto
the uutions ot Jehovah, the one God 
Deut.tf:4),
2. Christ given, as a light to the 
nations <Is. -1$:G). Christ is the way. 
trite truth, and the life (John 14:0). 
Christ is the light of the iw.orid fJohh- 
8 :12) .
3. '  Jonah, a *Jew, goes as a mis­
sionary- to a Gentile city* (Jonah 
3:1-10). Jonah Is prophetic of the na­
tion and God’s purpose for1 the . Jews, 
While -the chosen nation., has been dis­
obedient to God ns Jonah was, ye; 
after severe chastisement they shall, 
fulfill fhe divine purpose.
II. The Church a Missionary Or 
ganlzation.
The very genius of the, Church U 
propagation through devout mission­
ary effort.
1. The apostolic commission (Matt, 
28 tlS, 20).
a. The authority of Jesus (v. 18), 
God gave him all authority in heaven 
and earth, hi The commission of 
the apostles (vv. 10, 20).
(1) It was to teach, that is, make 
disciples of all nations (v. 19). They 
wero to maker known to the world that 
Christ died-to save'sinners.
(2) Baptize those -who, - believed,, 
This. baptism was to be in the name 
of the Father, Son aud 'Hoiy Ghost, In­
dicating that the believer has been
"ought into definite relationship to 
each member of.the Holy,Trinity.
(3) To teach-the disciples obedi­
ence (v, 20). Profession is not.enough^: 
Obcrience mufit issue,
- c. The ali-suflicient promise (v, 
20), There would constantly he the 
blessing and fellowship- of the all- 
powerful Savior and Lord.
2. The missionary program -(Acts 
1 ;6>S), The Church, is under solemn 
obligation to .witness to ail the world 
of the gracious salvation which hat 
been provided In Christ
3. The first, foreign.. missionaries 
(Acts J3:12)." aim occasion for this 
enterprise was a 'meeting of certain 
prophets and teachers at Antioch. 
While these ministers were’engaged In
{ praying,’ the Lord laid : heavily upon 
. their hearth the evangelhsatioU of the 
’ world. ‘This marks the. beginning of 
foreign missions as the deliberately 
’planned enterprise of the Christian 
Church*
4. Prc.Tclilng the gospel In Europe 
(Acts 16:0-10). - Paul’s Inclination ‘was 
to tarry in Asia Minor preaching the
f  Word, but li&f-wa* carried along by the 
Spirit* The Holy Spirit Is. just as 
Inactive luVcloSM# doors as in opening 
them; The time had come for the 
"gospel to begin .its conquest or an- 
T otlier continent. Paul, being hemmed 
In on all sides, was given the vision
- of * man, of Macedonia) pleading for 
help,. •
5. Preaching Christ before Agrlppa 
(Acts, 26:12-20). Paul, having been 
brought before.) the king*, took ad­
vantage of the opportunity to witness 
to ,blm of the Savior, Observe,
- a. His manner of life (r, 12). He 
showed.that he had-been In strictest
“accord with the most rigid Sect of the 
Jews. b. His supernatural conver­
sion (vv. 13:15)., Christ had appeared 
to him on- the way to Damascus and 
revealed himself .to him, c, Jesus 
•' Christ- commissioned him for a work 
(vv. 16-18), Ha -was sent to the Gen­
tiles to. open their blind eyes, to turn 
’them from darkness to light and from 
the power of Satan to God,' d. His 
-consecration £vV. 19*. 5$), lie  rendered 
immediate obedience to Ids commis­
sion.' He showed that the opposition- 
which he now experienced' was duA 
to his.vigorous prosecution of his 
work. - ’ ,
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Th. Foot of th. Rainbow
The foot of the rainbow 1# never 
where you think it Is, Perhaps Uiere 
IS., a pot of gold there, hut there are 
many more pots of gold that you wiii 
pass on your way to realize your 
dreams. Bomfc.pieh have iha vision to 
see them*
Happiness Is the tree end and aim 
of life. It is the task of intelligence 
to ascertain the conditions of happi­
ness,'and when found the truly wise 
will live In accordance with them.
Wanted—W« buy and sell new and 
used cars, Belden A Co., Steele Bldg,, 
Xenia, 0 ,
HORSES AND CATTLB ROR SALE 
40 good young farm  chunks 4 to 8, 
wt. 1809 to 1700. Priced for qukk 
sole. 200 Hereford cattle, cows, 
calves* yearHngs, two year aide. W rite
or wire Tony Jtaiggla*, Ealrihdd, Iowa,
'¥
Suhcriit U> m S  BSMALD
(Continued from fir$t page)
nice piece of black broadcloth snugly 
tucked away under my pillow and saw 
the cabin hoy taka it and also some­
thing else out of another hiding place 
In the room.
Since pur return we have been busy 
with mid-term exams and the extra 
work they always make. There have; 
been a  number of meetings for the t 
students urging them to dare to liyeJ 
a more Christ-like life and of the 85 { 
who signed up, more than half were 
non-Christians. More and mere of 
pur boys are coming to believe and 
there has been recently organised f jr 
the students Pf the different schools 
a vesper service every Sunday eve­
ning—for students and led by stu­
dents, Five boys were taken into the 
church last Sunday besides others. A 
meeting was held by the teachers of 
our school a few days ago- to dis­
cuss twelve points which’ were to help 
the students in their determination te 
lead better lives. «
Op Easter Sunday there will be 
several early morning- meetings at 
different points in the hills, which are; 
now very beautiful and lend much' to ! 
the joy of such a meeting. . The 
Chinese Y.M.C.A., together with >thej 
Y.W.C,A. will hold their meeting a t a 
recently opened park, which used to J 
be a private summer home, flower' 
garden and' orchard combined, of a 
wealthy Chinese merchant. After 
the service there will he an egg hunt 
and breakfast will be - cooked and 
.served to all those present. We have' 
attended such a meeting and were 
very pleased with the reverent spirit’ 
shown.-
There will he a  meeting of the mis­
sion a t Tsingtac this year in June 
and, ae I 'have not attended a meeting 
of that kind for twelve-years,'I amj 
thinking of going this year. We have 
not always been .able-to afford general! 
meetings-and- as a rule, only those! 
who ore some' important-committee! 
go to the meeting, It is a.good thing* 
for as many, as- possible to go whefi-j 
ever there is .a-general as . otherwise 1 
the memberi-of the- different stations! 
would have no opportunifcy of getting 
acquainted With eaoh; other. - There 
will be-a time of- devotional-uneetingg 
each- day- and the--remainder-of the 
time will be given up-to-business.
I expect to- take up a new -form 
of Work winch will brings me into 
contact with -a number- - of Chinese 
women,-and to which-1 4m- looking 
forward - with much interest. This 
work is to conduct a class in sewing, 
chiefly making childrens? cloths. The 
Chinese are very eager todeOrn more 
foreign ways of doing things and this 
is something which will not only give 
tho^W hat they wont but also brings 
u» crofter to them With* the- hope of 
Winning them to Christianity in the 
future. Our Better Homes Club la 
still ■ flourishing and wilt hold their 
meeting a t  our home this month. Our 
American Consul wilt speak to the 
Club and the usual Dutch treat feast 
will be served; We have enjoyed this 
club very much since its organisa­
tion last year and think it is A decid 
ed Influence for good »among- its 
members.
In closing, let- me thank -you for 
your interest in the past and ask for 
your prayers for us-and the work 
here. We are, finding‘our work more 
and more a  glad experience And like 
Chinese people more the longer we 
know and work with them.








P.' C. Hewitt, ‘Defendant.
Defendant,'whose place of residence 
is unknown, will take notice that he 
has been sued for divorce on grounds 
of Wilful absence for three years and 
gross neglect of duty. That unless he 
answers in six weeks judgment may 
be taken against him;* ,
MYRTLE HEWITT.
by F* L, Johnson.
NOTICE
William Hart* whose place of resi­
dence is 2015 Hendricks Street, An­
derson, Indiana, will taka notice that 
on May 9, 1035* C. E. Barnhart filed 
his bill of particulars against him be­
fore A, E, Richards, Justice of the 
Peace In and for Cedarville Township* 
Greene Count/, Ohio, claiming the 
sum of Eighteen Dollar* and Eighty 
Cents, (818,80), with six per cent 
interest frsm. ;l«y *1, 1031, and that 
said Justice Issued an order of at­
tachment in said cause* which will be 
for hewing July 8,1986.
C. E, BARNHART* Plaintiff,
Hulwribtto TIM  IMKA.Lt)




MRS. W. E. HfAYr, Hostess
L u iic Iim L ^  sti*d'
D itm f ttfs ' .
' Phene I 
499 M* Main fit.
* r








A v im t s w a M '
INSURANCE
Ask G* H . Hartman
Phone 53 C E D A R V IL L E ,  O H IO
-TO EXPLAIN
The“OhioFiftaBoial Responsibly 
Law” and Our ‘lifetime AntomiAife 
PROTECTION Policy”
—OUR PLAN OFFERS—
Annual Savings—Nation Wide Service— 
A-l Financial Security—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service





on. T i e
f"Jo|fnhappyva«rtioaet"TheP|aygre«idoffhe6r*«tl«k*#’'",'hn»el5»eSe|AX. 
EVEKY EKIOYMfNT AWAHS YOU. HAmtiESS ANDNIUTHIlfMRHMtSUNCIIM ;
Largest Hotels on the Great Lakes, 10OO cool, outslda rooms* at mod­
erate rates. Finest Bathing Beach In the world, so gradualin * iop e ,a  
child con .enjoy it in .safety. There's Fishing, Golf* Tennis* Dancing ,; ,  
endless attractions for young and old. Our Midway is filled with tha  
latest*; clean* modem* enticing novelties. Moderately priced* appe- 
: fixing meals,as formal or informol as you desire* even toPicnic Grounds.
AUTOTOUtISIS.. plan youriourn.y wilh’a d*IIghUuUta/a(C«dkirPoint. IdSctllsraUay* 
a w..k-.njoryour.nfir. vacation. Fmpark!ngipac.for<!OOOear*.AinptsooraflS«|»ocs.
Rsechse by rail* Int.rVfban or bunts t .  Sandvikyj or by ovto, Ofilo Roots 1,
■ ■■ U. S. Roots 6, or by.stoomsr.
M A I L  T H I S  S P E C I A L  C D U P O N  A T  O N t l  T O
‘ Tb.o O. A. Soockline Co., CoSar Point, Sondwsky*. Ohio. ■ -
, P1m » .  t.nd in., without Obligation, your now foid.r on Cadat Point. '
-Namo^ .»_,__ ____________________________





"When I can smash 
prkas* I don't mind 
.spending th e  oner*
#y/‘ »»y* MacNIght
Rste.
W e usad^o sit up until midnigitt'to 
t«l«phofH» oiili: of townatth* tow night raLts 
• . .  than it v<i;as eight-thirty. , .  NOW-IT'S 
SBV^N. Yipu can phona and savfi aad 
^(F gd to bad with the chickeny.
seven p. m., the evening is barely 
started. Children are awake to say “Hello? 
to grandma, or to* daddy away on a trip. 
Friends are not yet gofie out for the 
evening. You're almost sure to find them 
there. And if you, yourself, have -plans for 
the evening, you can phone at the thrifty 
rates and still get an early start. r ,
* ~ *  To get the low night rates, be 
sure to call by number. Do not 
ask for a particular- person.
If you do not have the number; 
ask the operator to get i t  She 
will do it cheerfully.fV .
"N
T H E  O H I O  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  C O .
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